Course Description
The economic roots of environmental problems such as resource depletion, pollution, toxic wastes, and global warming are explored. The global issues of sustainable development, environmental justice, and the intertwining of poverty and environmental problems are studied. Different environmental standards and decision-making techniques are presented, and their relative merits examined. The corrective potential of a variety of policies such as civil and criminal regulation, taxation, tradable permits, auditing, environmental impact requirements and international treaties are analyzed. The implications of alternative theoretical perspectives for public policy are considered.

Course Objectives
Students will study the economic roots and costs of environmental problems. They will learn to understand and critique different economic and policy frameworks for evaluating the environmental problems and study critically varied approaches to addressing the problems. They will develop their ability to communicate with others about environmental issues through diverse modes of communication including short discussions, activist emails, essay exams, and the development of an issue in a long analytical paper.

How To Do The Course
Our environment nurtures us and caring for it is one of the most vital human tasks. This course will familiarize you with some of the challenges we face in undertaking this responsibility and examine a variety of approaches to doing so. A number of methods are used to help you educate yourself. They develop your reading skills, analytic abilities and communication skills.

1. Assigned weekly readings in text book (by Goodstein) that emphasizes economic analysis; concentrate and you’ll learn a lot.
2. Assigned weekly readings on blackboard helps explain text readings by connecting the concepts to environmental problems and policy solutions.
3. Retakable multiple choice assessments for each chapter will help you see if you are understand the text book reading. Think of them as electronic companions. These are graded automatically and you can view the grades (or changes) in the gradebook.
4. Some weeks have assigned readings in the Kennedy book that connect the issues to the political system- fast reading which conveys his passion & concerns about the issues.
5. Some weeks have Information on law cases about a relevant environmental issue to allow you to see how a struggle over the issues might proceed in the legal system. The discussion board of one week asks you to examine the legal approaches.
6. Some weeks have links to items that relate to the issue of the week.
7. Weekly discussion board sites serve three purposes:
o One is to provide a location to ask me questions about the content of the week.

o The second is to have the class apply the analysis they are learning to current events of our lives. Your answers provide conversations among you and allow me to see if there are misunderstandings about the concepts being taught.

o The third is to create an interactive environment between students and the professor – you are required to respond to your classmates’ posts and I will also respond to all (on-time) posts individually (see Grading Policies, below).

8. Because studying the environment can be discouraging, two activist assignments are included. You are to write 2 emails or letters to someone who can address two environmental problems which concern you. These must be sent for credit.

o the first email indicates your understanding of an issue.

o the second is based on your final paper and includes both a short analysis and a policy prescription you feel you can support based on your research.

9. The Midterm multiple choice exam tests your understanding. It is my experience that it requires doing the readings, taking the quizzes and checking understanding of ideas on the discussion board for students to pass or do well on these exams.

10. Your research paper is designed so that it can serve as a final exam.

Please note: use the multiple-choice assessments wisely, by which I mean to really test your grasp of the readings. Doing poorly on the multiple-choice test is generally an indicator that the reading has not been done thoroughly. The assessments are retakable in order to serve as your “electronic” friend who lets you know if you are getting the reading. That midterm is timed!!

Also, research papers will be turned in under the Safe Assignment mechanism which automatically checks for plagiarism. I will spot check other assignments using online plagiarism-checking tools.

I hope the skills you acquire in this course will enhance your ability to support our environment. Remember that we are most effective in life if we have enough sleep, a good diet, and enough time to enjoy friends and family. So, don’t overload your life; if this is your 5th or 6th course, yes, you are overloaded. This is a valuable course, but please be sure you have the time to do it. It is not how much you do that determines the quality of your life, but how you do it. Your ability to be kind to yourself, determines your ability to meet your commitments and be kind to others. Given the problems on Earth, environmental warriors need rest! I look forward to having you in class!

**Assigned Readings sources:**


3. Readings for Each Week: in Course Documents Folder

**Recommended Reference:** Strunk Jr, William and White, E.B. 2000, *The Elements of Style* 4th ed. New York: Longman Publishers. *Refer to this for preparation of all written work in the course. You will find it an invaluable professional resource! What will help you is both reading through it*
and referring to the book for specific questions. It is only about $8, and a fantastic investment if you do not already own the book.

**POST ALL QUESTIONS ABOUT THE COURSE ON THE DISCUSSION BOARD!!** Please note that there is one site for administrative questions and there is a place in the weekly discussion board to ask questions about concepts. PLEASE DO NOT email me these questions for you are certainly not the only person with the question and others will benefit from your answers. Also, there is so much email and spam, that it is easy to miss student questions. I do check the course, student responses and questions 2-3 times a week, so the discussion board is the place to put questions. Also, other students may have answers to some of your questions.

**A note on late work, extension requests, and other favors** – Life happens and each semester I am approached by students whose life circumstances have caused them to get delayed on class assignments, often in significant ways. It is important that opportunities to succeed in the class are equally available for ALL students, including those who don’t reach out for help. Therefore, it is important to make expectations clear surrounding late work or special requests:

- Late work on the midterm and final paper is NOT accepted under any circumstances. No extensions will be given for these assignments.
- Late discussion posts will be penalized by a loss of 1 point, starting week 3 of class (giving all students a chance to obtain the text book and get into a work rhythm).
- Any special requests must be made in a timely matter, with documentation to back-up the circumstances that warrant the special request (eg doctor’s note), and the student making the request must demonstrate their sincerity in succeeding in the class (eg via consistent participation throughout the class, not just when they need a favor). Students who have not kept up with assignments on a consistent basis should not expect special favors during the class.
- Tips if you need a favor or extension:
  - Be proactive – YOU should propose a solution to the problem!
  - Communicate quickly, clearly, and respectfully with me.
  - Demonstrate your sincerity to succeed.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>WEEK</th>
<th>DATES (start of week)</th>
<th>TOPIC</th>
<th>ASSINGMENTS – check announcements for updates/changes! (due each Sunday by 11:59pm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1/28-2/6</td>
<td>Climate Change and Introductions</td>
<td>Goldstein Ch 1,2 Blackboard Reading Quiz and Discussion Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2/7</td>
<td>Externalities, Happiness, Consumption</td>
<td>Goldstein Ch 3, 11 Blackboard Reading Quiz and Discussion Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2/14</td>
<td>Efficiency Standard In Environmental Regulation &amp; Law</td>
<td>Goldstein Ch 4 Blackboard Reading Quiz and Discussion Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2/21</td>
<td>Safety Standard and Environmental Justice</td>
<td>Goldstein Ch 7 Blackboard Reading Quiz and Discussion Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2/28</td>
<td>Sustainability Standard</td>
<td>Goldstein Ch 8 Blackboard Reading Quiz and Discussion Board Start submitting final paper topic proposals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>3/7</td>
<td>Measuring the Benefits of Environmental Protection</td>
<td>Goldstein Ch 5 Blackboard Reading Quiz and Discussion Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>3/14</td>
<td>Measuring the Costs of Environmental Protection</td>
<td>Goldstein Ch 6 Blackboard Reading Quiz and Discussion Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>3/21</td>
<td>REVIEW AND MIDTERM</td>
<td>The midterm will be posted on Monday, March 21 at 7am. It will be due Sunday, March 27 by 11:59pm.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>3/28</td>
<td>Political Economy &amp; Overview of Regulation</td>
<td>Goldstein Ch 12-13 Blackboard Reading Quiz and Discussion Board First Email/letter due: any topic – 40 points! (See Assignments for details) Paper topics due – 10 points!</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>4/4</td>
<td>Overview &amp; Record of Environmental Regulation</td>
<td>Goldstein Ch 13-14 Blackboard Reading Quiz and Discussion Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>4/11</td>
<td>Incentive Based Regulation: Theory</td>
<td>Goldstein Ch 15 Blackboard Reading Quiz and Discussion Board</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4/15-4/22</td>
<td>SPRING BREAK!!!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Incentive Based Regulation: Practice
Goldstein Ch 16
Blackboard Reading
Quiz and Discussion Board

Promoting Clean Technology: Theory
Goldstein Ch 17
Blackboard Reading
Quiz and Discussion Board

Global Environmental Issues
Goldstein Ch 23
Blackboard Reading
Quiz and Discussion Board

FINAL
Final Exam
2nd Activist Email
DEADLINE for ALL COURSEWORK 5/24 - NO EXTENSIONS!!!

Grading Policies

Your grade will be determined by the number of points you accumulate. Final grades will be calculated on a curve, but this is the un-curved rubric:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A+</td>
<td>970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A-</td>
<td>900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B+</td>
<td>870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>830</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B-</td>
<td>800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C+</td>
<td>770</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>730</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-</td>
<td>700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D+</td>
<td>670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>630</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-</td>
<td>600</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1. **140 Discussion Board** 70 points (10 points per week [14 weeks])
   a. PARTICIPATION COUNTS ONLY IF IT ADDRESSES QUESTION IN A WAY THAT REFLECTS THE READING - You must site your sources, including the text book!
   b. Each week you must comment on at least one different classmate’s thread by clicking “Reply,” and respond to any comments addressed specifically to you by myself or any classmate (this is mandatory). Additional, unsolicited replies that demonstrate real interest and engagement in the conversation will also strongly benefit your participation grade (this is optional).
   c. 1 point will be subtracted for each of the above criteria that go unmet, as well as for late discussion posts.

2. **260 Retakable multiple choice Quizes** 260 points (2 points per correct answer)

3. **200 Midterm** 200 points
4. **290 Final**
   a. 10 points for an on-time, complete Final Paper Proposal
   b. 280 points for final paper – according to grading template

5. **120 Activism letters (or emails)** 40 points for the first and 80 points for the second.

**Total Possible points without extra credit: 1000**

*Discussion Grading Matrix – 10 points total*
5 points – submitting answers to all of the questions on time
1 point – citing your sources
2 points – responding substantively to classmates’ posts
2 points – evidence of doing the readings

*Extra credit:* Film or event reviews describing how they are related to the topics of the course. Eligible films are listed under assignments and events are posted on discussion board, as available. Students may also propose films or events for extra credit directly to me. 10 pts possible per review. Maximum of 3 reviews. I will also occasionally offer extra credit assignments in class Announcements.